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Halifax, Jan, 3rd, 1858. 

41, [From the Morning’ Chronicle.) 

chain shot would be a mercy. 

malicious hater of his race could not hav
e 

compounded amore effisient missile af de:| 
struction thas these East ' India bom

bs. | 

All-%¢ the-ille that-flesh-is heir-to;” 
and} =o oo : 

some that humanity would otherwise 
never To the Editor of the Morning Chro

nicle. . 

hava‘known, are there unclosed. Poverty Sr, —Distasteful as it is to notice saimad
rer 

- lits 
riend Dr. 

N
p
 

forms ;—¢maciation is there ;—premature Camp
 that | 

decay 1s ther ¢ ;—-shame is there ;w-ang
uish wrote the communication in the Colonist si

gned 

and despair are there ;—falsehood, 
perjury | a Baptist,” is wholly untrue.

 

and blasphemy all have a place. There,| ‘That article was seen by me for the first t
ime, 

100, is to be found treachery to confidants,
 | when with feelings of extreme annoyance. 

read 

tnoratitude to friends, neglect of par
ents, it in the Colonist, and I was much gratified

 at the 

Ba Wagorel” death. iu. thir ; | he discovered ihe" uiantiuble pil (0 C0 
ter WI HIT 1 4 tiélim upon Professor Cramp, and that it was in- 

~ Jing THEI, "WEL han all, deat eternal 181 ood to apply to that gentleman. ~The Attor- 

in tliese shells. .- | ney General has authorised me to say that he was
 

And when they burst, they hurl their | equally indignant that such unfounded and
 unde- 

blazing fragments into every circle of 80- | served iusinuations should be made against a 

ciety, from the Tofty to the lowly; from the
 | gentleman standing so deservedly high in publ

ic 

opulent to the famishing ; from the m
an of estimation, as the Rev. Professor Cramp. 

Te , Requesting the insertion of this note in your 

learning to the unlettered cooley. They go 1 ronan Oi 

to curse. They fly to destroy. They fill pg Youeabuiliat " 

she dark road to perdition. 
CRARLES T 5 - Sa 

« Flagellum Dei” wis the name’ given, | smem——
———— —— 

informer days, ‘to the pestilence that occa- Removal. 

sionally swept through Rome. Flagelli| = We beg to inform our Subscribers, that we have 

Diaboli is no unsuitable designation for | again removed our office, and are now 
occupying 

twin scourges,—alohol and opium. the new building erected on the site of the one des- 
these courg ” P A troyed during the fire on the first of January 

last, No. 49, Granville Street. -- woos -s - —— 

“For the Christian Messenger. 

Children’s Tea-Meeting. 

Deir Mr. EDITOR, Ti 

pro 

ristian 
Perhaps you may be interested in know- 

ing how we at the other end of the city 

spent New Year's-day. Evan at the North 

ead the day was mild and genial, and both 

houses and strectsiwere filled with happy 

hearts and pleasant faces. 

[n the early part of the week, somebody 

had thought of the children and youth of 

the Baptist Sabbath School. A few female 

teachers went quietly to the parents and 

other friends of the School, and just hinte
d 

that they might send a. few good things to 

the vestry of the North Baptist Church on 

Friday morning; and at the same time in- 

vited the scholass to be there at five in the ing back at the history of the past year, ve 

pi pes $7 4 Bale, Lil , | cannot refrain from a few obvious reflections. 
. » ' 4 of ‘4 < { mn * .- 2 

n arriving at the vestry it appeared that! py, chief of thekelis the strong and evident 
T ati S : & 1 E * Po . 

preparations had been made in the form off Jn ¢roct that present irgumstances suggest 

HALIFAX, JANUARY. 6, 1858. 
NAN NN my 

Tue entrance of the year 18358 com- 

mences a new period in the great cycle of 

Time. What are to be ifs events, its joys, 

its sorrows, who can tell ; of its duties and 

its responsibilities we can form a pretly 

just estimation from what has passed befor. 

Our moral and religious obligations do net 

vary, as the great principles of our relatiors 

are firm and unchanging, both as regarcs 

God and man; but as the number of oar 

years diminish they would seem to acquire 

a more deep and solemn import. In glan:- 

ad da or A " . 

pe 

" The * Evening Express” is a new try- recent number of the 

Havirax, Dec, 20th, 1857. 1-0 ky “which - made its appearance: in the effect on the 31st December, 1857. By this step 
: 4: H. M. Government will put out of practice an 

efficient Telegraphic Corps,. (an important fea- 
ture in the economy of an i 
either in peace or at war), wl” ie by the 

transaction a few seven pence-bal-pennys per 

annom. If now remains for our Nor 
fill up the void; and it has been suggested that 

an underground line of Electric Telegraph be 

{city on Monday. It is pub 

: 2-3 Com 

is there ;—disease is there, m all its wastin
g | sions upon PI ol o Fa iv m Rig

en office as the * Halifax. Catholic” hes been 

intimation conveyed in your Editorial, that I previously issucd. . : | 

| Wlessenger. | 

nt of the Sum, and its 

arance, and is not eclipsed by any of its 

hed by Messrs. 

pton and Bowden, and from the same 

ow 

We. have received from friends in Hills- 

burg’ and Granville, two other accounts 

of the distressing calamity at Digby, be- 

sides that given im another © column by 

the Rev. Mr. Cunningham, which was the 

onic first received. They both corroborate 

ihe statements there given. ~~ ~~ | 

Whilst the advocates of a law for pro- 

hibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks can- 

not be chargeable ‘with'guilt in this and 

similar instances of destruction of life, they 

may find in such fearful facts which are fre- 

quently appearing, inducements fo engage 

afresh in the work of temperance reform. 

WE have seen it more than once conjectured 

that a large source of the dreadful evils under 

which the British dominions in India are now 

smarting, has lain in the retributive justice of God, 

inflicted upon the nation for the trade in opium, 

so largely carried on between India and China. 

sad but graphic description of the horrors of the 

opium traffic. This deleterious drug, by which 

the natives of China appear as deeply enslaved, 

as the rum and brandy drinkers of Europe and 

Ametiea, is almost exclusively raised: for export 

in the Anglo-Indian Provinces which lie on the 

upper Ganges, and where the great rebellion which 

is now shakin the hearts of England, is chiefly 

in activity, We sincerely trust and believe that 

that insurtection is now near its final suppression ; 

and we at the same time most earnestly pray that 

accompanying the means which must very shoul 

be resorted to, in order to reform and regenerate 

India, one of the first and most effectual will be, 

the suppression of the even greater ani more 

alarming evil, of the accursed traffic in Opium. 
ET ———————— —— S— 

Our London dates by the English mail, 

are up to the 19th ult, and bring’ news 

from India until about the 3rd of Novem- 

ber. They addittle howerer to our pre- 
Lucknow 

of the prefix “Morni
ng” to Ee 

ha 

comes out with a very mu
c improved ap- 

. » as 3 1 lg 

was carried into 

Army or a Garrison, 

laid down as soon as possible between say Sam- 

bro and the Merchants’ Exchange Rooms in this 

City, by which vessels in the offing can be re- 

ported. This could not fail to_prove highly ad- 

vantageous to the News Room, in a pecuniary 

lay in a very short space of time.— 

published, that orders came out by the Steamer of 

in the telegraphic arrangements at the Citadel 

Station, but that it is to be continued in all re- 

spects as formerly. 

ployers to consider the above subject, held pur- 

agreed to by the firms named below, said ar- 

rangement not to apply to Saturday evenings. 
Jos. Berr, Sec’y of Meeting. 

Jan. to March inclusive to close at 6 o'clock 

Who dare affirm that there is no truth in the con- | 5 or) 
“ 7 — 

iecture >—The extracts we furnish from the Ameri- | \[5y and Joss Alek den 

can Missionary Magazine, for December, give al july to Flencmber. “ 7 “ 

Charles Robson & Co., Beckwith & Major, 

Thomas Fenerty & Co., Creighton, Wiswell, & 
Co, G. D. Martin, J. B. Elliott & Co., Wm, 
Stairs, Son & Morrow, M. W. Chipman & Co.. 

Black Bros’. & Co., Edward Albro & Co., Albre 

& Wier, H. H. Fuller & Co., Doull & Miller, T. 
& E. Kenny, W. & C. Murdoch & Co. 

The Sun 8 dor an extract of a letter from a 

lady who had visited Nr. (Brien, in his studio 

in London. She says:—* [ was delighted with 

notice. ‘1 have advised him to send some of bis 

pictures to his friends. lle is most industrious 

and persevering and must excel. Mr. Carmi 

chael, under whom he 1s studying, entertains a 

very high opinion of his abilities.” 

erchants to 

point of view, and would probably repay the ount- 

We have been informed, since the above wad 

Saturday last that no alteration was 0 be made & 

Earry CLOSING.——Af a meting of the Em- 

suant hd notice o
n 31st August, 1

857, J. Duffus,.
 i 

Esq., in the chair, the following arrangement
 was 

Duffus & Co., ‘Bell & Anderson, Jost, Knight 

& Co. J. B. Bennett & Co, W.J, Coleman & 

Co., Bell & Black, IL. Mignowitz & Co.; Bessonets & 
& Brown, Murray & Co,, Alex. Sgott & Co, # 

his pictures.— He has nade and js making great’ 

progress, and I feel sure he will soon rise into 

tea and coffee. bread and fruit, cakes and | between the ways of Gad and site.’ The vious telegraphic despatches. A few days ago a poor boy of this eity named 

pies. Lhe truth is, a certain well-disposed |{ year, throughout the civilized - wid 

pe. bad pes a cooking stove into the reom, |, 1o55t has been one of great: abundance. 

certain active young men had made an ex- 

peditiaw tothe woods for evergreens, crect- 

ed a table, and, with the help of some 

in every production of the earth which, can 

tend to an ample supply of our wants or our 

comforts. in addition to:which thege has 
amma: dads A X . sufal’d _1 

. : ; 

young ladies, made sandry tasteful decora-|... o steady and ad
equate demand, for all | inmates had transpired for nearly a month. 

+ < ‘hale 3 p : . 5 s 

tions, while other kind ladies had spread |), productions of human labour or skill. 
tae table with delicious fare. in : 

wilh via y _... | Notwithstanding the possession of these | 
Junior Scholars and members of Bible] _ 1 ’ : 

essential blessings. however, what is the 

(lasses. numbering about a hundred the | : A " | 

’ seg Pst is Sek - | present state of things? an almost umiver- 

tcachers, and a few friends were bouatifully | i yp ATR ii - 
sal paralysis of every branch of industry, 

served. Committees did their part, Order - 
{ . ae P : ‘and a sudden check to a fair and proper 

and haymoiy, in good‘degree, prevailed. op 4: : 

ig : : distribution of the manifold blessings of 
linjoyment and ‘thankfulness crowned the!  . A, 

i Providence among those for whom they 

{ 
| 

\ bitter, sepast awaited us in the. chapel were intended. And what is the source of 

Th Pio : * | all this evil }— ; re 

to which all repaired at half-past six. Here! ¢ wily i undoubtedly, the mero gee 

we were joined by more of the parents and | oo and, desire to + make haste to be 
" eT po rich’ among : i 

by others, uutil the house was nearly filled. | Th - 1c » — en of mankind. 

Here also we found suggestive devices e. eager love of speculation, beyond the 

Tang lly SAPPY, eS hounds of their ability or the just re-| 
and simpke but handsome adornments. | Rie 2 : 

| straints. of prudence and duty, has, asit| 

was still unrelieved, although Greathed's 

columns of about 3,500. men. were in the 

vicinity, but so close is the seige of the Re- 

sidency or Fort, in which the garrison is 

‘holding out, that no intelligence from the 
turning the money to its gnxious owner. 

John Connelly picked up a roll of notes amount- 

ing to £100, in the Central Market. He was 

rewarded with the sum.of len shillings, upon re- 

have Had severe fighting in obtaining pos- 

had arrived at Cawnpore, and a telegraphic 

despatch from him states, ** All right i 

Lucknow.” This we sincerely hope may 

prove correct as the garrison are known to 

session of a part of the city, and were be- 

seiged by 50,000 of the rebel forces. The 

troops were arriving from Fagland in great 

pumbers, and were pushing up the Ganges 

towards Oude which is now the great focus 

of the rebellion. Much dissatisfaction still 

prevails in India with Lord Canning's poli- 

days in the year. 
vesterday, yet contains about 30 dwellie houses, 

"12 stores, 2 places of worship, 1 school house, 1 

pyblic hall, 2 hotels, 4 rum shops, a steam manu- 

fgctory, and post, insurance, and custom offices. 

‘The village of Canning, Cornwallis, is said to 

be the greatest mart, for potatoes in the Province. o 

| Sir Colin Campbell, the Commander-in- | shipping about 1700 bushels a day for about 90 

Chief very narrowly escaped being made 

prisoner by & party of the mutineers. He 
This thriving village is but of 

We deeply regret to find the following in the 

Jbstainer, respecting this thriving locality : 

A short time since, as we are informed, a tra- 

gical occurrence took place at Canning, Corn 

wallig, or somewhere in its neighbourhood. Two 

persons engaged in loading a vessel with potatoes, 

quarrelled and fought, both being under the in- 

fluence of liquor. One of them was so badly 

beaten that he died within a week ; buf there was 

no judicial inquiry inlo the cause of his death. 

The fingers of an ingenious young lady.| tooo pewitched thousands, and helped |: which is raid to be weak and ineffectual. His wife was su ailected by the calamity that she 
has also since died. Two deaths—two murders 

had wrought a good Temperance motto. |, 

Oa the wall back of the pulpit in bold let-| ; 
hala Sago? eb er the benevolent designs of the giver of| 

tars, the fine inscription ** The Bibley the| oo 004 oift Thus it : gn Fash of | 
‘ } 1] - al al ”" 1 - S a \ ¥ 1 

Sabbath School, The Church’ appeared.| » 8 5 AS NN Dads | 
ks Bt of God and of man are so often in condlict, | 
{wo gentlemen of mechanical genius, had |, A | 

8° : : ‘and that we *¢ pierce ourselves through 
put their heads together and executed it. |. " . ol 

o ' with many sorrows.” AVell would it be | 

Prayer, reading the scriptures, music and | 0 yoo if in our spiritual as in our tempor-| 
oy . > a oF A ) 1 > 1 « < i py " & 

$-yiiny  SPEIARAANS. 4¢ 9.1 and regulate’our.actions and our desives by | 
School, who finds time from his legal and} } = aic.tae of an enlightened conscience 

i - - 1€ ’ l 

other pressing duties to aid in instructing : chi : 

| 1 : 8] and the leadings of a just and all-wise Pro- | 

the young, seemed quite at home in the! aft PR : | 

chair, and while delivering a good address. | 

‘fhe worthy pastor of Granville Street 
Church, spoke briefly; with his usual ability | ed of event has at length arrived. 

and effectiveness. One’ of the talented | gram was veecived in the city on Wednes- 

profefsors of Acadia College discoursed | Jay last, that an Engine with one ear con- 

ily upon tho ** new” ; and Contractors had things in the taining Engineers 

A le, and remarked that ** the hundred! reached Windsor and returned to town the 

scholars present might, with God's blessing, | same evening. Azain on Thursday the 31st, 

change the moral condition of the city.’ | the chief Engincer paid Wiadsor a visit 

An. excellent Congregational brother from |and returned. It appears several wagors 

Damerara well enforced the duty of obeli-| were depending on a locomotive passing 

cance to parents. The pastor was present,| over the whole line before the New Year. 

aad able to participate in the doings of the |, We shall doubtless shortly be able to 

evening. The music by the choir was|netify our readers of a formal opening and 

highly entertaising. [ preparation for regular traffic. The middle 

Sundry votes of thanks were then en-|of the month is named for the balasting to 

(husiastically passed, and with many good | be all completed. This may be put down 

hem. to frustrate as far as was in their pow- | The city of Canton was to be attacked Who sold the drink! in fact, 

wishes and bright hopes the meeting stpa- [as one of not the least important projects! 

rated, 
The prompt and liberal manner in thich 

the preparations were made in this jcase, 
speaks well for’ the energy of the pdople. 
A more interesting audience, or a ple 

for tho eity and western part of the pro-| 
‘vince, accomplished ‘in the past year. We 
shall maw be looking forward to the same 
thing being done for Traro and the eastern 

and taken possession of by a combined Eng- 

lish and French fleet, with a large force of 

\farines. This it is ‘thought could be done 

without difficulty, and it is intended to 

hold the city until the Emperor of China 

shall consent to negotiate upon equal terms 

with the Kuropean Powers | 

had adjourned over until February. 

currency and financial state of the courtry. 

The leading questions'thas will come before 

RAILWAY To WiIxDsor.—The long talk-| them when they re-assemble, will be India 

| affairs. Reform in Parliament aud the 

| Jews Bill, which has been again: brought 

| forward by Lord John Russell. 

| A pension of £1,000. per annum for life 

‘has been voted to General Havelock, who 

"has also “been created a Baronet. The re- 

‘ward however seems to be considered by 

‘the nation, as rather u megre one, 48 he is 

| admitted by all to have been probably the 

| most effectual agent in saving India. He 
is now in his sixty-fourth year, 

"The Queen's eldest daughter, the Prin- 

. cess Victoria, is to bé married at Windsor 

inst. - 
The Earl of Mulgrave, eldest son of the 

Marquis of Normanby who is to succeed 

Sir Ga hant as Lie 
of this Province is to leave Enzland in the 
Steamer of the 30th inst. Ile is uot yet 

have been almost solely oceupied with the | 

MeraxcuoLy Accipexts.—On Tuesday 

evening last, a little son of Mr. J. Whitshan 

Crossby, Wellington, aged 12 months, while L
is 

mother was in another “part of the house,. t
ook 

hold of a fluid lamp which had twg tubes, but 

only owe of them containing a wick, The fluid 

poured out and blazed on the perdon of the un- 

»arliament after a Session of ten days fortunate child, burning him so,severely 
that be 

' Castle, to the Prince of Prussia, ont
he 25th wr slain, —sh 

rd Le Marchant as Lieut. Governor | 

They ‘expired on the following morming. 

On Wednesday aftermoon, - 16th, Henry 

Churchill, son of Mr, James Churchill, Chegog
- 

gin River, ‘while skating on-Duck Pound, broke 

through the ice, and before be could be extrical- 

ed fromthe water, life was extingt.— Xarmouth- 

Herald. 

We are sincerely sorry to hear that a most 

melancholy and fatal accident lately befel Capt. 

Waikin in England, a gentleman well known in 

this community, and married to the daughter of 

the late Judge Richard J. Uniacke, In putting 

his head out of the window of a Bail Car to . 

some object, it came in contact with part of a 

coming carriage, and caused instant death. The 

lamented deceased was greatly beloved: and re~ 

spected, and bas leit a widow and three childres. 

We are sorry also to learn, that a son of Col. 

Bazalgetie, serving in India, is amiong the re- 
ling his Nova Scotia blood 

in his country’s cause, ~—Jownal. 

[&2 

addressed to his former constituents, the electors 

counties, at no very distant date, 40 years of age. 

of Annapolis and Clements, After having re- 

the last fourteen he is 1 10 the 

| them still in his new position. 

Alfred Whitman Eaq,, has published a ard’ 

1851 
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